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ÜATÜîl^RECtDES fROM CANADA’S OLD-TIME POSITION 
MAKES MARKED CONCESSION ON ALASKAN BOUNDARY QUESTION

Jan. 24
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«ils-IGreat Britain and United States Signed at Washington Saturday to Submit Long-Standing Differences, With Certain un 
portant Limitations, to an Arbitration Commission Consisting of Six Members. Three From Each Side—Skaguay 

and Dyea Yielded to Uncle Sam Without a Kick in Favor of Canada’s Contention.
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WHAT THE MAP SHOWS. Nwugir Michael Herbert, British Ambassa- thoro examination that the British 

dor at Washington, and Secretary contention Is correct.
Hay of the United States, have Under the modus vivendi signed 
signed a treaty for the settlement Qct. 20, 1899, a provisional boundary 
of the Yukon-Aloska dispute by a j Ilne ia flxed between the territory of 
commission of six Jurists, three to ; A]a8ka and the Dominion of Canada 
be appointed by the United States 

by Great Britain, wlth-

A DEADLOCK OIK ONLY HOPE. A*

: .25 i :
j;.Surrender is the only word that de

scribes the conditions upon which Bri
tain has arranged arbitration of the 
Alaskan boundary. The Identical terms 
which were refused by the (British rep

resentatives on , the Anglo American 
commission have now been recognized 
by the British government. ■ Skaguay 
and Dyea, and all other ports on tide
water, are excluded from the scope of 
the arbitration. The United States re
tains these strategic keys to the Yukon. 
What is there left to make It worth 
Britain's while to arbitrate? If Can
ada's contention is sanctioned by the 
Board of Arbitration, a World special 
from Washington says we shall have 
one port while now we bave none. It 
Is a very large IF, and where Is the 
port that Canada has such a wild 
chance of securing? It is a port in 

only and is absolutely worthless 
to this country as a basis for con
trolling the trade of the Yukon- 
truth ie that Britain Has tied her hands 
before leaving the^Alaskan boundary 
with the i arbitrators.
States can lose nothing if the decision 

goes against them, 
nothing, even on the highly Improbable 
event of . the decision going In her, 
favor. For all practical purposes, the* 
Alaskan boundary question Is settled 
now—settled by Britain’s recognition of 
Skaguay, Dyea and other tide-water 
ports as American possessions and all 

other claims which that outrageous con-
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Should there be no decision by the 
proposed commission this1 modus vi
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proposal made by the Americans 
on the Joint High Commission three
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London, Jan. 26.—The signature at 
Washington of the iAnglo-American 

treaty to settle the Alaskan dispute 
has given great satisfaction té the Eng
lish press, on the grpund that it gives 
at. a critical moment in the Venezuelan 
troubles and undoubted proof of the 
uninterrupted friendliness existing be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. This is the point which is elab
orated in all the editorials on the sub
ject, almost to the exclusion of dis
cussion of the intrinsic merits of the 
arrangement concluded.

i™. t, the three Biir- Little doubt is entertained here that commissioner. If the tone w - the Unlted States Senate will accept
toil commissioners were Canadians, th| treaty_ and that the commission 
this expectation! might be disap- wjLl ultimately meet in London, but re- 
polnted The chances of couver- gret is expressed that no provision is

. thon he even made*fcn- the appointment cif an unv
sion, if any, pire, because in the event of the com-

Another very important point In mlss,|on bejng equally divided in opin- 
dlepnte was whether certain jon- jt jg sajd th# controversy will lie. 
territory nhonld be excluded very little nearer a settlement. One 
from the arbitration The Am- ’ paper thinks that in this event the

inn.-r* oronoee-i dispute Would be referred to The Hague erlc.n eommi-.loners propon. | „ is hoppd, however, that
that certain settlement» on tn : the publication of the text of the treaty 
tide waters should In any may show a more-favorable prospect of
continue to helon* to the United : the commission arriving at a comprom- 

Tbe British proposal was ise. thus settling a long-standing dis
hy oeoopatl »n pute. of which, it is admitted, a settle - 

1 ment is imperative if international fric
tion is to be avoided.

t - 
»

!
ish commissioners wars 
should be a seventh member, or 
umpire, whose deciding voice would 

prevent* a deadlock.
Under the present arrangement, either 

a British or an American commis
sioner must be converted in order 
that a decision may be made. The 
satisfaction of the American journ- 
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> Negotiators Work Sunday 
Over Venezuela Trouble

a* ¥
s and Mitts, Tho vanaiiioii ..mi me Auiii'iceu uuui.eui.iuns as to tne nouudary are

the Lynn Canal is concerned,
cession implies.

In the whole, bad business there is 
but one ray. of hope for Canada. That 
hope is the chance of a deadlock among 
the arbitrators that will at least make 
Canada’s position no worse than it was 

The chance of a deadlock de-

75 , shown on the published map. So far sa
however, the difference is of less importance because so much is con
ceded to the United States before the arbitiatiou begins.

Slates.
that any rights 
should be settled according to 
the roles laid down In the Ven- 
esnelmn case. The commissioners

O lexT ____z
definite action is expected regarding the 
blockade before Tuesday or Wednes
day. e

The important fact was developed to
day, that the triple alliance against 
Venezuela was far more comprehensive 
than was at first supposed. The agree
ment between Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy involved not only a joint in
itiative action for the collection of their 
claims, but each of the three powers 
pledged itself to lift the blockade aim-, 
ultanepualy. The Ironclad, nature of 
the alliance has been comtpunifated. 
to the State Department, and it is tills 
fact which was responsible for the 
grave apprehensions heretofore felt re
garding the out come of the dispute. 
The reply of the powers, therefore, 
necessarily will be joint. A favorable 
irnswar to Minister Bowen’s last "propo
sition, and It is the belief of all the 
negotiators to-night, as wall as of the 
administration, that the answer will be 
favorable, will menn 
withdrawal of all the blockading ships, 
while a declination to accept the guar
anty offered by Miri Bowen must result 
in the continuance of the blockade by 
all three allies, Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy. «

RISKING NAVAL CONSTRUCTION.

Washington, Jan. 25.—In naval'clrcles 
to-night. It was stated that rush orders 
Jiave been given to all United States 
navy yards and stations to push to 
completion the work in hand. It was 
said that this was in accordance with - 
the rule of the department when dis
turbing conditions exist to increase its 
activity.

General Statements Issùed War- 
rant Hope That Early 

Relief Will Come.

-dispute Canada is busily engaged in the strip to suppress American fill- 
developing a new territory of the pro- busterers on Canadian soil. A small before.
portions of an empiic. Not only the force of police with the loyal citizens altogether upon the arbitrators
Atiln district and Northern British of the territory would be rat-trapped ; renresent Great Britain- In
Columbia lie across the strip, but the from the start. It was for this tea | who are to represent Great ttnvfiv *

xr . . I. . I Yukon territory. 70,0011 square miles son that the Yiikon Field Force was ! view of the general surrender of our
sam . l want to j larger tkan yngjandi Ireland, Scotland sent north over the Sticktne trail at oliaims. It should be Canada's privilege

call the attention of the House at once I and Wales, must be reached thru the a great expense a few years ago. AW : e the British arbitrators- Three

^Kir£,Te^Brtu7heneZ j ESEDf llHBeifrÈ ' B H^VthTiBiEE^H:
missloners and the pioposition made by nothing to a great province, and has 1 be left in this way completely at the j Rtarmng surrender which Britain has I
the American commissioners. The first i produced In gold and permanent im- mercy of the alien population. < ; * . T,t . ~t t , Ju. cauae
difference of opinion was with regard provements $1<X),J00,IM>|); ana, strange Oar Position Sound. i m,ade to the U
to the eomoosition of the tribunal 88 it may seem, is now soujr.t ..ut by "So far as I know all Canadians who ! of,that surrender

Washington D.C., Jan. 25.—(Spa. j .. ' settlers, and will before long become have given the subject any cartful ! is it a friendly overture to the United• cJ^TÏLm, »! «. «« e,«L!r'T, K,ec,r ;,u ‘"j ^ ns —• -
ed yesterday by Secretary Hay and i three jurists of repute—one to be se- great,a country as the Yukon should that \-e are entitled to the seaport ; ta‘n’B co-operation wun v,eim. y
Ci, Miohsol Herbert with regard to lected bv the Judicial Committee of ,ong be lor<’ed to can>r Jn iu' townsX Dyea, Skaguay and Haines’I the blockade of Venezuela. W so, negotiators decline to discuss the re-
Sir Michael the Privy CouncH fUr Great Britain1 mertf by way °f skaS"fly and thru | Miesioif. Should the arbitration de- j are the blunders of British diplomats sultB of the meetings, but general
the Alaskan boundary ar- almost £ (-fthe,yto be -elected by the PrcW an a‘ie"r^nvÆ not en*/ in°'rsior- I v!?6 in our, f&vo,r 311 dl.f.f1<nil‘,e*. would ln be paid at the explose of the inter statements by them, that the situation 
identical with the proposal submitted = of the United SUtes, and Ç | ^ Mn^th^e of Té ! ests and dignity of Canada? tonight warrants hope of ear,y reiief,

by the Lmtea States in 1899 to j . h event of a disaereement to i,é or sori^e other tide-wjt«;i' settlement to north, which was first controlled by M.r»/%n ls significant of what has been ac-
selected a fSy™ the Canada the «3 the United States «.ast cities, has DIED ON WAY TO CHURCH, COmplished in the

♦a. friendly power ttio-wever .not being Yukon will necessitate securing s. n.e parsed largely into Canadian hands. --------- -
the r.-m,,,!* P ’ ’ 8 I other vent. The settlement at Dyea has complete- j,,i,n Templtman Soccnmbed to hours. ,

I With regard to the possible nues-1 Baneful Effects. ly disappeared, and the business of i Heart Disease on the Street. i By this time the, London, Berlin and
n.msntx on tide-water shall be ex- tlon which might arise oti account "The baneful effects ot an jndetei- Skaguay has fallen away to little or , ” / _______ * Rome Foreign Offices are in possession

, t t Thus ot occupation, the British commission- ™lned huundary are evident in every nothing. Should they become Cana-; Deatt, eame quicklj to John Tenipleman f M Bowen's third proposition, stat-
c uded from the adjustment. Thus proposed to follow identically the department of government in the lu- dian towns they would immediately Klmdnr morning Mr Temnlemaii, with . ™ . . .

S:ates wi„ in any «vent re- tan bv hftw„i kon. Altho United States ships guu'g spring into centres of great import- °" banday m"mDg' ,.roLI?"pr',h',„.„n ing the nature of the guaranty he is
the United States w II in any «vent r rate. laidT down bya ‘he 1 enezuela north fmm 8eattl, or S;u, Francis u ance.S Indeed this is realized by the : his wife, was going to Lrskiue Presbyterian , red tQ offgr for Venezuela If his

Skaguay and other ports on tlde', Venezuela Treaty wire in aubstanœ are not required to report to the Cana- people of Skaguay; many of whom are | Church, but, fee!mg unwell, he started to ^ P I jg complied ,vlth and
water which it now holds. i the following two ■ That adverse nos- dian eustoms (tho they travel m Cant - most anxious that the Canadian claims retrace ids steps to his home at S8 Bald- q
water vm.cn follow ing two^.^ That adverse pns- dian waters a great ,« .t 0f the way), should be allowed. The time is par- j win-stree*. On Caer Howell street he sank the blockade raised at once-

The commission differs m Tiosse=sion should c^institute a na- every Br,tish bottom is required to go tleularly opportune, to press Canada's | t the pavenM.nt and died almost immedl-, licence is maintained by al'th® "e?°'a'
commissions in that there ?LTtU?e ,h“ ' of its course and report to the contention, a«th,/decay of the trade j ^ PH"cart d|„vay, frora whicll be JaB tors as to tthe nature of thi^guaranty,

' is no provision for an umpire to be se-1 were to be found occupied by the Unit- an"d pay tribute " lh2pe of tv a - the Vukon and Northern "British ''co- i a sufferer^was the cause or death. i is received thd will not be disclosed,lected Iron a neutral nation in case e d St-teswWch .nder ‘he terms of the aad P»y ^ba^ «» t-ionging ’o iumbla has made the B™rds of Trade ! «*■ aT and'Tri^deX Minister Bowen and also the State
-the representatives of Great Britain Britain possession of years would the rival lines. A few .tears ago every and the Chambers of Commerce of 'p' Toronto for'fo years. gHc .vus probably Department are greatly impressed w ith

tne repre-eu Brita n, pos*»esrion or yea. s would d,a C(>nsignnUlli g-Hng acrass those cities more or less indifferent" oldest mt-mber of Knox I-rZbyterlan the attitude of the representatires m
end tho Li-iied States fail to^agree. I ccnstltute a tltle popsesslon of less ^ d|Bpute4 Btrip Jn l)0nj vg n- . ----------- ttvu-ch. He leaves three sons, all In the Washington of the allies kthruout the

rican corn-1 ihfn 0 zef, fKi °,oi n n uuired to pay for a convoy at $o a UfinGlhiC CFFM United States. Tin funeral will take place present negotiations, tthlle acting at
^ute an efiu,tfbl<; title, whicli was to from Skaguay to Bennett. Al- MR. tiODtilNS oltN, to the Necropolis on Mcdijcs.lliy afternoon. a], tim€e under instructloms from their

com-; be referred altogether to the arbitra-| day improx4d a great ----------- ------------ r--------------------  Foreign Offices, they have expedited
tnissioners,and they will devote them- fors- to aha‘„i?vtb®=L,p‘.a" many petty exactions n. ve t'.iil to be Thomas Hodgir.e, K-C., seen by The dig cioc IfZtfj-f id kin matters considerably by their straight-
selves to an interpretation of the pro- : Zre^ The American proms^,sg dme'r I ^mitttd to the dei^ of Canadia , world, gav^out the following m|te- B,U DU , j furxVard manner of dealing with Vea-

visions of the treaty between Russia from this On the first point as to «“W»mente competing W»h ment: “It must be with a sincere sense , Dsm-.e Placed^ ODO_Tr.de sf | ezue^l-epr^nta ive.^
the constitution ot the^ tribunal, while t > (hp 8h|n,m(.nt of 1>eriehab!es these ; of relief that Canadians will read the j ArmnirH Pairslysed. officials, who, while not participating

Russian and British ^naTrte^one «bltrator to re-1 delay» very Washington despatcV which was pub-| ^ Ireland, 25.-A great *"

, present Great ®r‘ta‘n’f®n°a„drJT onsigmed-they may have fallen eff ! “8hed flrst *n Th® ’ Her ^ broke out here to day- and 8^ead ; To-morrow there will be conferences
i* la „n,d»r ,thlH treaty that the ET--86?!_thîth ,V the ship or disappeared otherwise—the Secretary Hay and S r Michael - rapldiy that, the local fire brigade between all of the negotiators, but no

HSJTJZU. , g-*» ns «• : t. «*—* » «- -------------------------------------------
treaty of cession under which- Alaska ^lnbeyntthJeUr Amlrica?, authorities and f^nnAmerican^tero^'^"earri^l‘he interpretation to be placed on the ™ m“e” tTburii^ttn^tot ingest 

pas^d into ^ssession of t^Untt- three ro be appointed by the British j t  ̂ ^ ; An^Ku^ngtj shops in the centre of

ed States- adopting toe boundary auto^I  ̂ ^ ^ ^ pro- ‘o (1f"Sefore acUog 'them | and Alaska. j the town, the damage being estimated

then laid down. I posed by us according to the pre- forward. This privilege has Lel 1 m Ho,,e" at 8300,OfHI. The trade Of the town is
Should the American claim be sus-i cedent of the Venezuela case, the ® refused at Skaguay. In one case ] “The reference is to a, mixed tribunal ^ . this destruction. - —

. . .. . rinitod Americans adopted the same rules— . h , a„ iniudicious enough of six jurists, three selected by the paralyzed tnvs
tamed by the commission the United ru,e A rule B. and rule C—but with 1 a cd'y bjrth ,0 a calf,( and dutv on | United States and three by Great Bri-j timely removal of a quantity of dyna-
States would 'have control of all tide- this important rider, that all towns , th ecal, wag exacted. The Canadian tain and Canada, and the verdict of the mjte from one qf the stores averted a
water facilities | and settlements on tide-water settled , „ov^,.nment enforce- the mild nommer- j majority is to dkeide the question. Tlic disaster-
Wat ‘ , , , , . . . . on the authority of the United States = customs against foreign goods, hope is that the arbitration Is not to be

Should the British claim be sustain- and under the jurisdiction of the Unit- | wh(]e the f-a.nadian is forced not only 1 hampered by embarrassing conditions, The wbH,ness of l our Repatnllon 
ed Canada would have a free port ed States at the date of this treaty. , bond hls goods over the disputed I such as prevented the proposed refer- . jn tbe minions of pretty teeth,

whi„h _nld ceuid he shinned from should remain within the territory and 8tr into hia own terrltoiy, but to ence in I6U8, when the High Commis- m.lde pearl-like and beautiful by Sozodout
thrii which gold could be shipped jurisdiction of the United States, ro j 8 P . an aimbst preventive eus- «loners of the United States blocked a Liquid and Powder.
the Klondike without passing thru matter whether within British terri- weU. settlement by proposing, as a condi- -------------- - -------------------
American territory. I t0,y oKnot. stop» Progress. tlon of arbitration, that ‘towns and A Popular Restaurant.

. , _ . D ... . \ ' ----------- „Tho,,. difficulty in railway settlements at tidewater settled under when the best the market affords.
The acceptance by Great Britain of, , f f W\U£ SPEAKS. leaSation oïïck transportation is the authority of the United States' at and Eerved in perfect condition, is a

I. V. WBWL molt essential of all things to a pro- any time prior to the treaty should re- feature, why. vou should lunch or dine
m-r development of the Yukon Valley, main within the territory of the Upjted at -clancey’s.’’ Orchestra at evening
but as long as a portiorf of the rail- States an' automatic phrase dratted in dinner
way Is A disputed territory and out- the chancellerie of d‘Plomatlc finesse 
side the jurisdiction of the Canadian so as to enable the United States to 
government it is beyond the power grab the slices of Canadian territory 
of the Dominion to successfully regu- on which the United States govern- 
UI 1 Had jt not been for ' ment had made settlements and Issued

road 1 grants of British land within the terri
tory claimed by Canada.

Superb Daring.

CANADA’S POSITION1% \ failed to agrée on this point also.
The treaty declares that whatever the 

result of the arbitration the exist
ing settlements on the tide-waters 
of the Alaskan coasts shall con
tinue to be the property of the Unit
ed States. This is a marked con
cession.

The matter was explained to the 
House on June 5, 1899, by Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

l

J 'Washington, Jan. 25—A long confer
ence between United States Minister 
Bowen and Sir Michael Herbert, the 
British Ambassador, followed by short
er conferences between Sir Michael,

it# /$UJ !.. A'"

TERMS OF TREATY.
y *

Signor Mayor Des Planches, the Italian 
Ambassador anil Çbunt Quadt. the Ger- 

Charge d'Affaires, indicated diplo- .
only be surmtoed.cany man

mtttic activity In Washington to-day 
over the Venezuelan situation. All the

nkets ?>' ■

the Blanket 
lold to first- the immediate

Joint High Commission. last twenty-fourhbric Finish 
t wide, Erg- 
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Strict re-
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to 16 rolls, WHO FIRED THE SHOT»

Maracaibo, Jan.
States%egation has ben conducting an 

investigation here/ for the past six 
days, but the point as to whether the 
Panther- or Fort San <,'alios fired the 
first shot has not yet been elucidated.

Venezuelans to a man say that the 
Panther fired the first shot.

All is quiet to-day.

There will be three Ame 
missloners end three English19or

25.—The United

)

iES AND and Great Britain fixing the boundav-, 
x ies between 

America.
IP
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Stolghlng Time—Sleigh Robes.
These arc ideal sleighing times—ideal 

The Dincm

Uonamentc,
Tbe McIntosh Granite & Marble Com* 

panr. Limited. 1I1U and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249 Terminal Yonge-ntreet car route. Canadian winter days.

Company have on hand to-day special
ly included in their big reduction salf 
a number of high-class sleigh ' robes. 
Here' are a few of them: Thice musk
ox robes, were $60, $70 and $85, loB 
$50, $60 and $70 respectively; one Al
aska cariboo .robe; regular $35, fur 
$28; one Rocky bear robe, regular $30, 
for $25; one black bear robe, very 
large, regular $90, for $70; twenty, 
grey goat robes for $7 each; fifteen 
black mountain bear robes, régulai 
$16.50, for $14.

EDWARDS dt COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants, 20 We.llngton 8t. East. 
Geo. Bdwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.The

BIRTHS.
OSBORN- On Jan. 23rd, at 302 Iz>gnn- 

avenue, to Mrs. 8. M. Osborn, a daugh

ter-
ROBINSON—On Jan. tilth, 1903. to Mr.

Mrs. William Ruhiuson of TilurabUl, 
a daughter.

(■t

andion

MILDER.
DEATHS.

BRUAUON-On Saturday, Jan. 24, 1003, 
Catharine Vernor Brisdon, relict of tbe 
late Thomas Breadon, in her SOtb year. 

Funeral private.

Ice to reno- 
jliolstcrer a 
four of the

Meteorological Of dee, Toronto, Jan. 25.'— 
(8 p.tn.l ■ Tile cold has mol ■! cuald. r*- 
ably over the greater portion of Ontario» 
hut th*‘ temperature still rcuniPis decidedly 
low over (jueh<»c and th- Maritime Pro
vince». . Another .marked cold wave appears 
to l>e apfiroot filing t he Northwest Terri, 
lories, but just at present milder condi
tions are indicated trout the lakes to the 
Atlantic. -

Minimum and maximum 
Vicioiia, 38--4b; < ligne;-. 18-22; Wluolp 
22 -32; Port Arthur. .0 -30; l'airv Honu 1, 
12-22: Torolilo, 8 22. Ottawa. 6 below 
10; Montreal. I below 2; <1 icber, 18 belos 

6. Halifax 2- 20.

the proposal of the American dele- ! 
gates on the Joint High Commission p c. Wade, Crown prosecutor in the 
is regarded here as a friendly over- Yukon, who is at present in Toronto, 
ture, and the hope here of course Is was seen by Th£ World last night, and, 

that one or moré of the British com- discussing the Alaska boundary dis- 
missioners will agree with the Ameri- pute from the practical side, said :

“The news that the boundary dis-

( 1
;ering work 
this season PATENTS — Fetberstonhaugh A Co. 

Head Office, King-street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

BEKTON-ln Tarai to, on Jan. 25th, 1903, 
Joseph ^tklward Breton, lye, hls 76th year. 

Funeral on Tuesday from hls soil's rcsl-giit Weight , 
iaterlal. 50 ■ 
, ni le, gold, 
shis goods 

J effective 
'.a ins, regu

late its tariff.
this no doubt a charter for a

' pute will at last be submitted to arhi- ^rom Pyramid Harbor
i tration will be hailed with great de- been granted lpng ago. ... ...V - British paclflc So ùï' ,, b.rltS”, ÇîïïSïS

far back as Aug. 22, 1895, Rev. Father p^oners and witnesses have only to daring of American diplomacy.
Barman of Alaska, in an interview in escape into the disputed strip to get most exhaustive eclectic In diplomatic

onon ocean The Bo-ton Trmsrrint admitted that beyond the Jurisdiction of the Yu- finesse would vainly search for pre-
open ocean. ____ in» Boston Transcript, admitted that oeyona ,|mg lerm convl(.tB cedents of a similar contrecoup in pre-
* Should the commissioners from during 1894, in her fish canneries alone, be- ’transferred to Canadian vious diploma tic %rotocols.'

each country act together in all cases, Alaska did a business of /ully $3.- penitentiaries without the dangsr of • Another proposal of the American T_ Commercial Travelers and Others
then tlhe arbitration would fail, as 0U 1,660, the greater part in the Us- being rescued by the tough element? High Commissioners was to refer the gee Walter H. Blight, Medical Build-

Î. „rz to,. p..« 1,™ - ;uh«"roÆ»”cr.r,2T,ïot .rSWS ?ll5kii170
vote in case of an evenly divided Rreat ma,,y other canneries have been ponnection with the administration of of an umpire from one of the South accident policy------------------------- mo

I opened up on the hankg of the var. . Northwest Mounted Police. A American Republic*». This was cfê- 
court. ions canals and streams along the Upreadl-agle element of Skaguay has dined by the British High Commis-

it is believed that the treaty will roast Not long ago Mr. Alexander Pdeveloped so much Jealousy towards sloners 'as most objectionable in view 
I <. donate Begg reported to the Attornev-General this Valuable force that it Is now im i of the policy long maintained and re-be ptomptly ratified by the Senate ^riZh CWumbla th,":.»^,»,,^{Zwe to keep a Northwest Mounted eently reasserted by the government of 
It meets the approval of men like i (he various cannertps that had been Police Officer at Skaguay for the pur- the United States towards the other
Senator Lodge and Senator Frye, who I established. The list is a most for- pose of looking after matters pertaining countries on the American continent-
b nator l^dge and senato y that midnble one. and unqueitlonably in the in the Yukon, such as the expediting The selection of nn ump re by any such 
have insisted from the beginning tnai nmUer of flt.h a]nne the .inlmai ,, ss of the trans-shipment of supplies and nation would not in their opinion offer 

involving territory In to Canada thru the unsettled state of many other matière. the guarantee of impartiality which is
, ...hmltted to a the dispute can only be described<as MlMAwry Aspect. the first qualification requisite for the
h® 8ub enormous. Besides their Tisheti s there “fa, fHr as military protection is discharge of the duties entrusted to

the untouched forests,, and vast concerned the present state of affairs him.’ 
deposits of copper. Iron, coal and ^ most serious. It is not long since 
marble, not to speak of the almost a conspiracy was set on foot at Skag- 
priceless gold-hearing areas uay to Overpower the Canadian police

Grea-tly Needed. and take, possession of the Porcupine
“Since the g'rrhvth of the Yuk.m tne district In the Yukon. It can be easily 

importance of settling the dispute has seen that in case of an «Prising of 
become far greater than before. On aliens in the country it would be tm-
the inland side of the narrow strip to possible for Canadian soldiers to cross

May Be Lanced.
Washington, Jan. 25.—A lancing 

operation may be necessary to effect a; 
of the wound President Rooeevrlt 

wrist from Gen.

Strictly private. temperatures;deuce, 24 Riws-alrvet.
Inteimeut witli Masonic honors at St.

interpretation of toe Russian 
treaty, fixing the boundary on a ilne 
following the sinuosities of the coast 
at a distance of ten marine leagues, 
instead of following the line of ttte

can would have
Catharines.

CHBBSEWORTH-Ôn Jan. 23th. 1903,
Henry Edward, Infant sou of Alfred uud" 
Adeline ClteeeewortU.

cure
relcelved on hls 
Wood's eingle-stlck four weeks ago-The Probabilities.

Lower Lake* anil Georgian Hay— 
Pair to eland;, and milder.

JOHNSON- On Sunday morning. Jan. 25, ! K/'^;^{^ln^,0J.ro^d"roWy rol* 

1603, at the family resldeuee, 572 Jarvis- (,r- w|tb' light snou f ill*,
street, Toronto, Nellie, beloved wife <t 
<}. W. Johnson of Upper Chiu.la College.

Funeral (private) Tuesday morning, to ; 
the Union Station, theui-c by t-'.P.R. to;

1.00 Il Funeral (private) from 706 Kuehal ave
nue, Monday, Jan. 20. 1903, 2 p.m.

SANDERSON'S 
MOUNTAIN DEW HOOTCH 

Noted for Its mellowness.Silk DrAp- 
rcight, soft 
when trim-. 

'splendid,
Heavy For Posta.

Canadian Coon coats $46, Wallaby 
coats $.16.50, Kangaroo coats $25, Auto 

i tralian Coon coats $2X The W. .4 l> 
! Dinis-n Company, corner Yonge and

v 50■r

| Did you ever try the too barrel ?

Good Persian Lamb Jackets.
Some fifty splendid Persian Lamb 

jackets. $85 each. The W. & D. Dln- 
een Company, Limited, corner Yonge 
and Temperance streets.

Hamilton.
LOWKIK -On Hie morning of Jan. 25, at bis : 

late residence, Oanfortll, James I.owric,‘
s

Temperance streets.

Six o clock < inner at New Oarlton Hotel

They Want a- Bookkeeper.
Do you happen to know a neet. bright 

girl who could till til» position of bookkeep- 
eo In a law office-' If so. oak her to drop a 
note In her own handwriting to Box 93, 
World

! formerly of Malvern.
Funeral Wednesday, 2Mh Inst., at 2 

p.m.. to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Hoarltoro.
ON YON—At her father'« residence, 56 

Davenport-place, on Sunda> , Jan. 25, KJJ3, 
Ebsle. third daughter Of John T. and Har
riet Onyon, In the 1-41 h year of her-age.

(Monday), to Mount

[i(ct of the

rticularly )
......73 Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

TO-DAY IN TORON,TO.

Annual concert Caledonian Society, 
Mo rue y Hall. S pm.

Frank Yelgh'a lecture on “Canada's 
Golden West. " dDInginan’a Hall, S p.m. 

Unitarian Club. XVebb's, 6.15 p.m. 
Lectures by H- E. Tremaine and Furg.- 

Major F. L. Graserr lief on- nffleera "f 
Toronto Gairiacn. Armor'-*, s p.m.

Federated Council Buildlug Trades, 
8 n.m.

Bo question 
Alaska should 
hoard in which the representative of 

any other nation might have a de-

t:

wide, in 
wearing. are Funeral today 

Pleasant. Cemetery. Private.
PEARSON—On Friday, Jail. 23, 1603, at 

hls late residence, 438 Gerrard-etreet east, 
William Pearson, aged 56 years.

A Funeral at 3.30 p.m. Monday to St.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Pa rely Local.
“The questions to be considered and 

adjudicated upon by this new arbitral 
tribunal are » purely legal queetlons 
which it la contended by both nations 
have been well settled by the rules of

.... .49 termining voice.

The only way in which the United 
States
one or more of its own representa- 
tlves, who may become convinced on

At.Ja.o 25.
Ethiopia. 
Ftruria.. 
Hanover. 
Géorgie.. 
I vernie..

Praia.
.... CMaeg i0 
... Liverpool 
-.... Bremen 

liverpool .... New York 
Que vu y tow a ... .New Xor*

-New York 
.New York 
-New- Yorklose is tihru the action ofcanCOMPANY,

UMITEP
3

James' Cemetery.Continued on Pace 8.
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